Facebook Campaign & Fan Page Management of Pran Frooto India
 A Social Media Case Study 
A Brief about “PRAN”
‘PRAN’ has started its operation in 1981 as fruit & vegetable processors in Bangladesh. Over
the years, the company has not only grown in stature but also contributed significantly to the
overall socioeconomic development of Bangladesh. Today “PRAN” is one of the most admired
food & beverages brands among millions of people in more than 106 countries of the world
where PRAN Products are regularly being exported. PRAN is currently producing more than
200 food products under 10 different categories i.e. Juices, Drinks, Mineral Water, Bakery,
Carbonated beverages, Snacks, Culinary, Confectionery, Biscuits & Dairy.
URL: http://www.pranfoods.net
Why have They Sought Our Help?
1) For competing in fruit drink segment with established brands like Mazaa, Frooti & Slice,
initially penetrating market through NorthEast India & West Bengal market
2) Facebook brand building
3) For gaining market share through social media activity, targeting youth.
Analysis We have Done to Formulate the Recommendations
1. Analyzing current status of Facebook page
2. Social Media Benchmarking
3. Competition Research
4. Defining Target Groups & Location
5. Defining USPs

6. Implementation phase analysis, feasibility study, planning alternative solutions &
preparing recommendations for implementation
What We have Recommended
1) Regular creative posts on page maintaining a monthly content calendar for engaging
fans
2) Target youth aged 18  40 years in locations like Kolkata (West Bengal), Guwahati,
Agartala, etc.
3) Increasing number of fans for building brand value & trust
4) Reaching out to more & more people
5) Doing youth focused campaigns for more people to know & talk about the brand
The client has accepted all our recommendations & given us go ahead with the strategy
Our Challenges
1. Engaging fans on a page that has not been regularly active
2. Improving the poor page response management
3. Increasing the page response rate high with regular monitoring
4. Irregular flow of project fund for various technical issues
The KPIs of the Project & How We are Monitoring
1)
2)
3)
4)

Increase number of Fans
Reach more people
Improve engagement with fan page (like, share, comments)
Maintain page response rate always above 90%

We are monitoring the KPIs from Facebook Insight & using other apps & tools for meeting the
KPIs
A Glimpse of Our Works for Pran Frooto India

Facebook Page of Pran Frooto India: https://www.facebook.com/PRANFrooto.in/
Campaign 1: Valentine’s Day Campaign
Campaign Description: “Love with Frooto” is the campaign we have designed and done the
creatives inviting people to share “Love Quote” & “Like” Pran Frooto India Facebook page
Objectives: 1) Reaching out to more people
2) Increasing engagement
3) Keeping the page response rate above 100%
Campaign Creatives, Reach & Engagement Snapshots

Campaign 2: Asia Cup T20 Tournament
Campaign Description: We have designed this campaign to engage more & more cricket loving
youth with the brand page
Objectives: 1) Reaching out to more people of our target group
2) Engage people to start talking about Pran Frooto
3) Keeping the page response rate above 100%

Quantifying Client’s Benefits from Our Recommendation and Implementation
<< Insights are of one month activity 1Feb to 29Feb >>

